
These instructions will walk you through how to assemble lip balm. You can take what you learn
here to create new products, like lip gloss, lip stick, and body soaps!  We hope that you enjoy this
project. Make sure that you have received all of the materials necessary to create your product.
Especially your survey sheet, which you should have already completed.

Now ready your workspace to ensure an enjoyable and efficient production. 
Is your space large enough? Has it been wiped clean?

LIP BALM
PRODUCT KIT

This kit will make 25 products. You can then sell these items independently, at a SSV Work &
Learn Marketplace Event or around your community.

Beeswax Pellets
Coconut Oil
Color Add-ins
Flavor Additives
Labels
Lip Balm Container
Markers
TablespoonProduct Holder
Shea Butter
Workspace Preparation Kit
Whisk
Mixing Bowl

Introduction

Completion

Materials



In the measuring cup, combine 3 Tablespoons of
beeswax, 2 tablespoons of shea butter, and 4
tablespoons of coconut oil.

Melt in microwave, at 30 second intervals, stirring
well after each interval. Using the whisk, stir
between each interval for even melting.

Next, add in some food safe color pigment until the
color is as rich as you desire. 

Create a personalized label for the outside of your
product box.  Have fun creating a brand name and
business logo for your product.Your labels should
include your personal branding. Once your labels
have been created, affix them to your product bags
to prepare for sale. 

Set out the balm containers to making pouring from
the measuring cup easy. 

Steps

Add several drops of food flavoring to flavor the
balm. You can be creative with you scent/flavor
choices! 

Carefully pour mixture into the provided balm
containers and allow to cool. Once cooled, screw lid
onto each container.  

Repeat these steps until you have run out of
materials. 

Complete your post test survey and follow the
completion instructions on the front of this sheet. 

Affix a colored dot to designate the flavor type for
your customers’ convenience. For example, place a
pink dot on all containers with a lemonade flavor
and a yellow for pineapple. 


